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Dec(<ion on the Protec'Utor ·, Reque;/for Referral of Cote 10 the Republ.c of Rwanda 16December1008/ C/)3S 

l. INTRODUCTION 

I. The Chamber !S seized of the Prosecutor's request to refer the case of Fulgence 

Kayishcma ("Accused") to the Repubhc of Rwanda ("Rwanda") pursuant to Rule !Ibis of the 

Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules'") of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 

(''Tribunal"). 1 

2. The Accused is charged with genocide, or alternatively, with comphcity in genocide, 

conspiracy to commit genocide and cxtcnnination as a crime against humanity? The crimes 

arc alleged to have been committed in Kivumu commune, Kibuye pn!fec/ure, within the 

territory of Rwanda. 

3. In the Referral Request of 11 June 2007, the Prosecutor submits that Rwanda has 

jurisdiction over the Accused and is willing and adequately prepared to accept the Accused's 

case. The Prosecutor further submits that, as required by Rule !Ibis, Rwanda possesses a 

legal framework that criminaliscs the alleged conduct of the Accused as international crimes, 

ensures that the death penalty will not be imposed, and guarantees the Accused's fair trial 

rights. 

4. In the response dated 28 July 2008, Defenc~ Counsel for the Accused objects to the 

Referral Request on the grounds that, amongst other things, Rwandan law does not provide an 

adequate legal framework ami that the Accused cannot receive a fair trial in Rwanda.' 

5. Pursuant to Rule 74,4 the Chamber has granted leave to the Republic of Rwanda 

{"Rwanda") the Kigali Bar Association {"KBA"), the International Crimmal Defence 

Attorneys Association ("ICDAA"), and Human Rights Watch ("HRW") to file amicus curiae 

1 "Prosecutor's Requ<St for tho Referral of the Case of Fulgem:c Kaytshcrna to Rwanda Pur.;wmt to Rule !Ibis 
of lhe Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence". II June 2007 ("Referral Request"'). Following the Referral 
Request, the Pre>~dcnl or the T nbunal designated thts Trial Chamber to determine the maner m accordance W!th 
Rule llb.s on IIJuly 2007. See "'DeS!gnatton ofa Tnal Chamber for the Referral of the Case to a Stale"', II July 
2007. 
2 lndiclmcnl, I 0 June 2001 ("'lndiclmenl""). The Accused is charged with individual criminal rc"''on>ib!IJty under 
Article 6 (l) of the Statute of the lntcrrumonal Tnbunal for Rwanda (""Statute"") for gcnoctde pursuant to Anicle 
2 (3) (a) or alternatively. complicity m gonoctdc pursuant lo Antclc 2 (3) (c), for conspuacy to commil genocide 
under Anicle 2 (3) (b) and "'termination as a crime against humanity purswmt to Ankle 3 (b) of the Statulc 
' '"Response 10 lhe Prosoculor'> Rcque>t for the Referral of the Case of Fulgence Kayi>hcma to Rwanda Putsuant 
to Rule I Ibis of the Tnbunal"s Rules of Procedure and Evidence"". 2S July 2008 ("Defence Response""). On I 
August 2008, the Prose<ulor replied to the Defence Response, "Prose<utor's Reply to "Defcnoc Response to the 
Prosocutor"s Reque<t for tho Referral of the Case offulgence Kayishema to Rwanda pursuant 10 Rule !Ibis of 
the Tribunal"s Rules of Pmcedure and Evidence •'", l August 2008 ("'Prosecutor's Reply"). 
' Rule 74 slates: ""A Chamber may. tf tt consider.; il dcsttable for the proper detetminalton of the case, invt!e or 

by the Chamber." -
granl leave 10 any Slalc, orgomsation or pcr..on to app<•r before u and make submissions on any issue s~ified 
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briefs.) Rwanda, ICDAA and HRW filed written subm1ssions in accordance with the 

Chamber's orders.6 Despite being granted leave to file an amicus curiae brief, KBA failed to 

do so. 

6. The submissions of the Parties and the amici are comprehensive and the Chamber has 

not found the need for an oral heanng. 

7. In deciding whether to refer this case to Rwanda, the Chamber will examine whether: 

(i) This case is appropriate for referral to the authorities of another State;' 

(ti) Rwanda has jurisdiction;' and 

(tii) Rwanda is an appropriate referral State m that (a) the death penalty will not 

be imJXlsed and the Accused will receive an appropriate punishment if 

convicted of the crimes with wh1ch he is charged;9 and (b) the Accused will 

receive a fatr trial in case of referral. LV 

8. The Chamber recalls that the Accused is currently at large. However. it is clear that 

Rule 11 bis also applies to the transfer of accused at large. 1 1 As a preliminary matter, the 

Chamber is satisfied that should his case be referred to Rwanda the Accused would not be 

tried in absemia. While the Criminal Procedure Code provides for trials m a b.'! entia m certain 

circumstances'l it is not the applicable law in the case of transfer cases like that of the 

Accused. The Transfer Law as the lex paslerieur and the lex specia/is in the field of transfer is 

the applicable law and it states m Article 25 that its provtsions shall prevail in the event of any 

'"Decision on the Request of the Republic of Rwanda for Leave to Appear as Amicus Curiae". 14 September 
2007, "DcciSioo on the Request by Human Righls Watch for Leave to Appear as Amtcus Cunae in the 
Proceedmgs for Referral of the Indtctment agam>t Fulgcnce Kay~>hema to Rwanda", B November 2007~ 
"Decision on the Application by the Klgah Bar II>SO<Lation for Leave lo Appear as Amicus Curiae"", 6 D<:<ember 
2007; and "Ocoision on !he RcqllOSI for Penni.,ion 10 file an Amicu.< Curiae Brief, lnlernalionat Crimmal 
Defence Allomeys Associai!On (ICDAA) Concemtng the Prose<;ulor's R"'lucst for Referral of the Case of 
Fulgcncc Kayishema to Rwanda l'umlaniiO Rule 11 B•s oflhe Rules". 6 D<:<ember 2007, 
' "Amicus Curiae Brief of lhc Republic of Rwanda In the Maner of an Applicalion for the Referral of lhe above 
case lo Rwanda pur.<uant lo Rule llb""• 1 October 2007 ("Rwanda's Amicus Brier')~ "Brief of Human RighiS 
Walch as Amicus Curiae Ill Oppo>ttton lo Rule 1 lbis Transfer", 4 January 2008 ("HRW Amicus Brier'); and 
"Jldef of Am1cu< Cur~a~. Jntemalionat Cnmmat Dcfcnoc Attorneys Associallon (ICDAA) Concemmg the 
Requc>t for Referral of !he Accused to Rwanda Pursuanllo Rule I t bis of lhe Rules of Procedure and Evidence"". 
4 January 2008 ("'CDAAAmicus Bnef'). 
1 See paras_ 9 1o 16 of !hts De<ision_ 
'Rule llbu (A). 
' Rule llb.s (C) and the Tribunal's jurisprudence lo be discu.<Sed further at paras. 19 to 29 of this DectSton. 
10 Rule 1 t bts (C) and !he Tnbunal"s jurisprudence to be discussed further al paras. 30 to 46 of thiS Deci>ion 
11 Rule 11 biS (A) "lf an indictmenl ha• been confirrn<d, wherher or no/the aCCIJ>ed ism rhe custody of the 
Tnbunal, the President may designate a lrial Chamber which shall detc"mline whethe.-lhc case should be referred 
10 !he authorillc> of • State"'. (Emphasis added) 
" See Law No_ t 312004 of 171512004 Relating to the Code of Criminal Procedure, ("Criminal Procedure Code") 
Arllcles 196-21)4. 
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inconsistency with other legislation." The Transfer Law guarantees the accused the right to 

be tried in his or her presence, mirroring Article 20 (4) (d) of the Statute.'' The Chamber is 

therefore satisfied that as the Accused's case would be governed by the Transfer Law he 

would not be subject to a trial in absenria should his case be transferred. 11 

II. APPROPRIATE CASE FOR CONSIDERATION 

A. Submissions 

9. The Prosecutor submits that selection of a case for referral to the authorities of a State 

is a matter falling withm his discretion."' 

10. The Defence submits that the Prosecutor has failed to state why he chose this 

particular case for rcferml to Rwanda. 17 

B. Law 

11. The Chamber notes that while the Prosecut<.Jr has discretion to sclcd cases for possible 

transfer to competent national jurisdictions,18 the Tribunal is mandated under Security 

Council Resolutions 1503 and 1534 to transfer cases involving inlermediare and /ow-rank 

accused to competent national jurisdictions_19 

" The Chamber also notes the submission by Rwanda in 11> AmiCUS Brief that lhat "White the Cnminal 
Procedure Code has proYJ>ion, lll cer1ain circumstances for trial< in absentia, this proviSion is inapplicable 1f 
incoru.i>tent wi1h the accused's right 10 (be 1ned m h1> or her] presence under Article 13 (7) of the Orgamc Law 
on Transfer Ca,es Accordmg 10 Article 93 of the Con<titution of the Repubbc, Organic Laws take precedence 
over ordinary laws, and the Criminal Procedure Code is an ordinary law", Rwanda's Amicus Brief, para. 16. 
footnote 2. 
" Art!clc 13(7) Organic Law No 1112007 of 1610312007 Conccrrung the Transfer of Cases to the Repubbc of 
Rwanda from the lnl<m<ltional Crimmat Tnbunol for Rwanda and from Other StaleS {"Transfer Law'") provides 
thai '"lhc accu>ed shalt ha\·c the righl to be trred m hrsor her pre>Ct!CC'". 
"ln reaching lhiS conclu>ion, the Chamber also considered comments made by 1he Rwandan Prosecutor General 
tn the Amtcur Cunae hearrng m the case of J'rosrY:u/or v. Yussuf Munya/wzr, Ca;e no. ICTR- 97·36--Rl Ibis 
rderred to lllthe tJefence Reply, para. 3.2. confirming that Rwanda does try people in aboenria_ However, the 
Chamber ob<ervcs th" the Prosccu10r was not asked specifically whelher under the Tnmsfcr Law individuals can 
be tried in absent1u whrch is clearly prohibilcd by Rwand•n lcgJ>t.hOn 0> >tated above, but whether Rwrrnda 
1nes pe<Ople m ub,ent1u, which "' statod above is permitted in ccrta1n cw;umstances, Proseclllor v. Yll<-<uf 
Munrakazi, c.,.c no. ICTR- 97-36-RllbiS, T. 24 Apnt 2008, PP- 54-55_ 
"Prosor:utor"s Reply. pardS. 6-7, 1n which the Pro=utor subrnrts that lhis" a matter falling wilhut his 
diScretion pursuanl to Rule I t bi,, which bestows upon him a ""specific rote"" in inmating referral proceedmgs_ 
11 Defence Response. para. 3 2 
10 See Prosecutor v Mil< MrM"; <1 a/ .. Case No_ IT-95-13/l·PT, '·D<oision on Prosecutor's Motion to Withdraw 
Mohon and Request for Referral of lndictmenl under Rule I lbl<", 30 June 2005, para. 14, and Sceunty Counc!l 
resoluhon 1534 {2004) wh!Oh "C~/1; on the !CfY •nd ICTR Prosecutors 10 r.-·iew the case load of the ICTY and 
ICTR resr>ectively m particular vmh a view to dclcnmning which oases should be proceede-d with and whi<h 
should be traruf~rred to competent national JUrisdl0110n' __ " Rc>etlulion 1534 (2004), S/RES/1534 (2004), 26 
M~~rch 2004, para. 4_ 
,. Eighth Preambular P11ragrnph of Secunly Council Resolution 1503: '"Urgmg the tCTR to formalize a detailed 
•rratcgy, modelled on the ICTY Completion Srrategy, to tran<fcr cases involving in1errned1ate- and lower-rank 
aocused to compclent natwnal jurisdrctwns, as appropriate. including Rwanda, in order to allow the ICTR to 
achieve its objcenve of completmg mvesllgalwns by the end of 2004, all <nal a<llvilles at finlt ln51ance by the 
end of 200S, and all of its work tn 2010 (ICTR Compkll<ln Strategy)"". Ke•olullon 1503 {2003). ESII 504 
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12. According to prior jurisprudence on referrals, "intermediate" and "low-rank " accused 

include:'" a sub-commander of the military police and one of the main paramilitary leaders in 

FoCa;11 a prison administrator;22 a commander of a m1litary police battalion including a 

formation known as "the jokers",'1 four Bosman Serb authorities involved in a joint criminal 

enterprise in two detention camps,24 a soldier;25 and a pri:fet in Rwanda?' Position~ 

considered too senior for referral have included: the most senior commander of the Army of 

Bosma and Herzegovina;" a paramilitary leader/' a commander involved in peace 

negotiations who was one rank below the highest military command.20 

(2003), 23 August 2003. See a!><> para. 6 of Security Council Re•olution 1534 "Requests each Tnbunal ro 
prov1de the Council, by 31 May 2004 and "'"'Y S!X months lhcreafier, assessments by irs President and 
Prosecutor. selling out in detail the progrc" made towards implementatLon of the Completion Strategy of the 
Tribunal, e'plaining what measures have been taken to Lmplementthe Completion Sl!ategy and what measures 
remain to be taken, mc\uding the tran.,fer of case• mvolving intermediate and lower rank accused to competent 
nanonal Jnnsdicl!Ons; and expresses the intennon of the Counc!l to meet Wlth the President and Prosecutor of 
each Tribunal to diScuss these a"essmcnts;. 
"' Rule lib!.< (C) of the Intemattonal Crommal T11bWL1l for the Former Yugoslavia ("!CIT") Slllmte slates: In 
detennimng whether to refer the case on accordance wah paragraph (A), the Referral Bench shall. in accordance 
IVlth Security Council Resolution 1534 (2004), eon;id<r the gravtty of the cnmcs charged and the level of 
respons1bihty of the accused. 
" See Prosecutor v. Gojko JankoviC, Cau No. IT ·96-2312-AR!lbi.<.2, "Docision on Rule II bis Referral", 15 
November 2005, pariiS. 4, 11, 19, 20. (Note that this was the bam of the first ground ufh" appeal: rejected). 
" See Prosec•wr v, S<No Tod!mC, Case No. !T-97-25/1-ARllbiS 2, "De< IS LOn on Savo TodoviC's Appeals 
agamst Decisions on Referral under Rule 1\bi<", 4 Scptemloer 200<i, ("Todvvic' Appeal") paras 9, 17-22 (Nore 
that thlS was the basi> of the fin.t grourul of his appeal of the refem>l: rejected ) 
"See Pro>ecu/or v Pai/w ljuhit;i:. Ca<e No. !T-00-41-AR\lbis 1, "Decision on Appeal agamst Dec,.ion on 
Referral under Rule !Ibis", 4 July 2006, ("Ljub!C)C Appeal") para. 3 (appealed, but not on th!S ground). 
"See Pr<JSecu/or v Zelj/w Mejah!i: e1 a/, Ca>c No !T-02-65-AR\ ibiS. 1, "Decision on Joint Defence Appeal 
against Dcciswn on Referral under Rule llbfs", 7 i\p1112006, ("Me;ak1t Appcal'1, paras. 3, 4, !S-26. (Note that 
thi> was t~e basiS of the Appellants' second ground of apJ>Oal: rcJe<:tcd.) 
" See Prosecuwr v, Radovan Stankovti:, Cao;c No. IT -96-2312-AR\Ib!s.l, "Dcc"!On on Ru\c llbi> Referral", I 
September 2005, ("S/~nkovi(. Appeal"), pa!a. 3 (appealed, but not on thi> ground). 
"See Prosecwor v. Bucyi/mruta, Case No. \CTR-2005-85·1, "DCcts1on Rclanve • Ia Requite du Procureur Aux 
Fms de Renvm de L'Acte D'Accusatwn Contre laurent Bucyibaruta Au< i\ul<lritOs Franca""· 20 November 
2007 ("flucyibanlla Referra\")-
11 See Pcruecuwr v. RaS!m Delii:, Case No. IT ·04-83·PT, "DcclSlon on Motion for Referral of Case l'ursua:nt 10 

Rule ll~is", 9 July 2007, paras. II, 20-26 (ThiS was the basis of the denial of the Referral, decision not 
U'~""ted). 

See Prruecutor v M1lan Luk1i:. Case No. lT-9S-3211-ARIIbu.l, "Dectston on Milan LukiC's Appeal 
Regarding Referral", II July 2007, paras. 18·26. (Note thatth1> wasthc bam ofthe third and fourth ground> of 
h,,, appeal, whtch were accepted, hos referral was revoked) 
" See Prruecutor v Dragomir M1l<JSevit. Case No. \T-9S-2911-PT, "Decosion on Referral of a CIISc Pursuant t 
Rule II b!S", S July 2005, paras. 21-23 (Prose<utiun appeal on ><rttence pending). 
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C. Discussion 

13. In determining whether the referral of the case is appropriate, the Chamber will 

therefore evaluate the level of responsibility of the Accused, considering only those facts 

alleged in the Indictment. 10 

14. The Accused is alleged to have been the inspector of police of Kivumu commune, 

Kibuye pr.!feclure.'' He is charged with genocide, or, alternatively, with complicity in 

genoctde, conspiracy to commit genocide and extermination as a cnme against humanity.ll 

Specifically, it is alleged that the Accused: 

a. prepared and excrutcd a plan to exterminate the Tutsi population in Kivumu 

commune wtth others through regular meetings at Nyange Parish and the 

communal officu between 6 April and 20 April 1994; 

b. attended several meetings on or about 10 Apnl 1994 at the Parish of Nyangc 

and the communal office where it was decided to gather all Tutsi civilians of 

Kivumu at Nyange church to extenninate them; and 

c. ordered or planned or aided and encouraged the destrucllon of Nyange Church 

killing the 2000 or more Tutsi trapp<:d inside on or about 15 April !994 and 

providing the fuel to do so.l' 

15. The Chamber notes that the Accused had neither a rank of any military significance, 

nor had any official political role. He was the inspector of police at Ktvumu commune, whose 

mandate was largely limited to Kivumu commune. The Accused's level of responsibility IS 

comparable to many of those referred to national jurisdictions. 

D. Conclusion 

16. The Chamber is satisfied that the level of rcsponsibi lily of the Accused makes his case 

an appropriate one for referral to the authorities of a State. 

"'See MejakiC App<al, para. 22. "'When as>e»ing [ ... ]the Appellants [ ... ]level of responsibility. 1he Referral 
Bench properly conSidered only those facts alleged in the lndictrncnl before reaching a dctennination concerning 
the appropriateness of refemng the case to a nallorud jurisd.ction."" 
" Indictment, II. 
"lndictmenl, Coun" l 10 4. 
" lndictmcn~ paras 10·11. 16,-l 1!, 32· 33, 35· J7, 48. 
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Ill. REFERRAL TO RWANDA 

A. Jurisdi~tion 

17. Rule \Ibis (A), which governs the transfer of accused persons from the Tribunal to a 

national jurisdiction, provides: 

"If an indictment has been confirmed, whether or not the accused is in the custody of 
the Tribunal, the President may designate a Tnat Chamber which shall detenninc 
whether the case should be referred to the authonties of a State: 

a. in whose territory the crime was committed; or 
b. in which the accused was arrested; or 
c. having JUrisdtction and being willing and adequately prepared to 
accept such a case' 

so that those authorities should forthwith refer the case to the appropnate court for 
trial within that State." 

18. It is not disputed that Rwanda has jurisdicuon as the State in whose territory the 

crimes were committed pursuant to Rule tlb<s (A) (i). Where a Chamber finds that any one of 

the three grounds in Rule !Ibis (A) is established, it can proceed to detenmnc, pursuant to 

Rule llb<s (C), whether the Accused will receive a fair trial m the courts of the State 

concerned and that the death penalty will not be imposed or carried out." 

B. Penalty Structure 

A. Submissions 

'- Non-lmposilion of Death Penalty 

19. lt is not disputed that the death penalty was abolished in Rwanda pursuant to Organic 

Law No. 3112007 of 25 July 2007 Relating to the Abolition of the Death Penalty ("Death 

Penalty Law").n 

"· Applicable Punishment 

20. The Prosecutor submits that the Transfer Law provides for a penalty structure identical 

to that cnshrim:d in the Statute and Rules.'" The Prosecutor refers to Article 21 of the Transfer 

Law which states that life imprisonment shall be the heaviest penalty for an Accused 

" Ruk 11 bi< (C) states that "In determining whether to refer the ca•c in accordance Wlth paragraph (A), the Trial 
Chamber sball satisfy itself that the accu.'>Cd w1ll rece1ve a fair trial in the courts of the State concerned and that 
the death penalty will not be unposed or carried out_" 
" Prosecutor's Reply, para. 11, Ddcm:c Re>p<>nse, para. 4. I- See Arllole 3 Death Penalty Law which states: "In 
all legislative texts in force before the commencement of this Organic Law, the death penalty is substliU ed by 
life tmprisorunenl or hfe imprisonment With spectal prov,.ions as provtded for by this Orgamc Law." 
"Referral Roque", para_ 27 
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transferred from the Tribunal to Rwandan It emphasizes that the applicable law with regard 

to sentencing is the Transfer Law as the lex specialis applying to all transfer cases, and not the 

Death Penalty Law_ Accordingly, the maximum sentence that could be tmposed would be life 

imprisonment and not life imprisonment wtth special conditions as provided for in the Death 

Penalty LawJi In this respect it refers to submissions and a written statement by Rwanda 

giving the specific assurance that no person transferred from the lCTR would be sentenced to 

life imprisonment with solitary confinement. 39 

21. The Defence submits that there is stgnificant ambiguity regarding the sentence that an 

accused person transferred to Rwanda could receive. It submits that there is no basis upon 

which to conclude that only the Transfer Law, rather than any provision under the Death 

Penalty Law wtll apply to the Accused. In this respect it refers to Article 4 of the Death 

Penalty Law which states that life imprisonment wtth special provisions is imprisonment in 

isolation.40 

B. Law 

22. In order to refer the Accused's case, the Chamber must satisfy itself that the death 

penalty wtll not be 1mposcd.41 

23. Furthermore, although not expressly provided for in Rule llbis, pursuant to the 

jurisprudence of the Tribunal and the lCTY, the penalty structure within a State to which an 

indictment may be referred must provide an appropriate punishment for the offences with 

which the Accused is currently charged." Moreover, conditions of dctcnl!on, a matter which 

touches upon the fairness of a jurisdiction's criminal justice system, must accord with 

internationally recognised standards4
' 

" Referral Request, para 25, See also Arttclc I of !he Transfer Law whtch states that it shalt ''regulate the 
transfer of cases and othcr related maners. 11om the International Criminal Tnbunal for Rwanda and from other 
~tales to the Rcpubbc of Rwanda." Art1de 21 >tates that life impmonmcnt wilt be !he ilcavlcst penally 1mpo>ed 
u~n a oonvtctcd person m a case transferred to Rwanda from the ICTR 
1 Prosecutor's Reply, paras 12-15. 
" Pru>ecutor's Reply, para.<. 14-1 S rcfcmng to Amicus Curiue Bnef on Behalf of the Government of Rwanda, 
Prosecutor v Yw>u/ Munyakazi, Case no. !CTR - 97-36-R I Ibis (AC), 28 July 2008, ("Rwanda's AmiCuS Curiae 
Munyakazi AC'") paras_ 9-l I and !lS Annex 3 appended to !he Prosecutor's Reply as Annex L 
"' Defence Response, paras 4.4- 4.8. NB, Art1cle 4 of the lleath Penalty Law states that '"L•fe impnsonmcnt 
wah special provisions is impnsonment with the followmg modalities: - l. a convicted person is not entitled to 
any kmd of mcroy, cond!ttonal release or rehabilitation, unless he/she has served at least twenty (20) years of 
imprtsonment; 2 a convietod pcr.lOn IS kep!tn !SOlation." See Defence Response, para. 4.5. 
41 Rule !Ibis (C). 
" Pro>eculor v. Rudovun S/unlwwC. Case No. IT -96·2312-PT, "Ikcis10n on Rderral of Case under Rule t lbr.1"', 
17 May 2005 ("Srankov1C Rcfcrral'1, para. 32; Mejak1C Appeal, p..-a. 48; Ljubrc'li Appeal, pa 48; and 
Bogaragaza Appeal, para. 9 
" The Chamber recalls that conditions of detontlon m a nallonal jurisdtet10n, whether pre- or post·convtct , ts 

a matter !hat touches upon !he f•imess of !hat Jurisdiction's cnmiltal justke system and is an inquiry squar 
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24. Spccliically wah regard to solitary confinemenT, the Appeals Chamber recently held 

that "the punishment of solitary confinement may constitute a violation of international 

standards if not applied as an excepTional measure which is necessary, proJKlrlionate, 

restricted in time and includes mimmum safeguards.'"' This is consistent with established 

jurisprudence of the European Court of Human Rights and the Human Rights Committee.'
1 

C. Discussion 

'- Non-ImpositiOn of the Death Penalty 

25. The Death Penalty Law abolishes the death penalty, and replaces 1t in all prev1ous 

legislative texts with life imprisonment or "life impriwnmcnt with special provisions.'"'6 

Thus, the Chamber is satisfied that, in line with Rule llbis (C), the death penalty will not be 

1mJKlscd in Rwanda. 

ii. Applicable Punishment 

26 However, the Chamber is concerned that hfe imprisonment in the Accused's case 

would mean life imprisonment in isolation as it is unclear, as recently found by the Appeals 

Chamber, whether the punishment provisions in the Transfer Law or Death Penalty Law 

would prevail. It recalls the Appeals Chambers finding that: 

"11 would be possible for courts m Rwanda to interpret the relevant laws [Transfer and Death 
Penalty Laws] either to hold that life impnsonment with special provisions is applicable to 
uansfcr cases, or to hold that life tmprisonmcnt wtthout special provisions is the maximum 
punishment. 

withm the Cbambc-r's mandate. See Slankovu; Appeal, para. 14, and TodoviC Appeal, piml. 99. These 
internationally rccogmscd ,.,andards mcludc. (1) Frcodom from torture, or cruel, inhuman or degradmg troatmcnt 
or pumshmont as contained on Article 5, Universal Declarattnn of Human Right> ("'VDHR"); Article 7, 
Intemal\onol Covc--n•nt on Civil and Political Righl' ("!CCPR"); Ar!JC!c 5, African Char1er on Human and 
People's Right> ("ACHPR"); Arttcle 16 (1), Convention Again.<t Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman, or 
Degrading Treatment or Pumshmcnt ("CAT'); and Pnnciple ti of !he Body of Principles for the l'ro!e<llon of All 
Person.< Under Any Form of Detention or lmpri>onment (1988) ("Body of Principles"): and (ii) All persons 
dcpnved of the1r liberty shall b-o treated with humarnty and with respect for the tnherent dtgnity of the human 
person., contained in Article 10 (!), ICCPR, Article 5, ACHPR; and Principle l ol the Body ofPnnctpiC>. 
"Prosecutor v Ga.<pard Knnyamkiga, Case No_ !CTR-2002-78-R 11 his, "Dcmton on the Prusccullon'> Appeal 
Against Decision on Referul Under Rule II br.<", ("Kanyarukiga Appeals Chamber D<cision") para_ 15_ 
"The Human Righi> Committee ("1\RC") has stated:"-_ sohlary confmemem is a har<h penalty Wt!h serious 
psychological consequences and " JUSI!Iiabtc only m case of urgent need; !he usc of solilary confmcment other 
than m c'cep!ionol ciroumstances and for ltmtled penods" mcon_<lstent with arttcle 10, paragraph 1, of !he 
Covenant " See Concluding Observa\wns of the HRC: Denmark. 311!012000, CCPRIC0/701DNK, para. 12. See 
also, Ram.rez Sanchez v, France, European Coun of Human Rtgh!s (ECtHR), Grand Chamber (GC), App. No. 
59450100),4luly2006,para. 121 
" Article 3 of the Death Penalty Law provtdes that tn all legislative t"'ts, the death pcru~l!y ts substituted with 
tmprisonment or bfc impnsonmen! with spectal proviSlons. Funlter, Arttc\e 21 of the Transfer Law provides that 
ltfc 1mpnsonment" the h1ghos! p<:Jtal!y that can be 1tnposed for cases referred !0 Rl'.anda by !he Tnbunal ~ 
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Smce there ts genuine ambtguity about which punishment provision would apply to transfer 
cases, and since, therefore, the possibtltty exists that Rwandan courts might hold that a penalty 
of hfe trnprisorunent m isolation would apply to such ~ascs, pursuant to the Abolthon of Death 
Penalty Law, the Appeals Chamber fmds no error in the Trial Chamber's conclusion that the 
current penalty structure in Rwanda ts not adequate for the purposes of transfer under Rule 
II b'-' of the Rule>;.'"'' 

27. The Chamber notes that Rwanda indicated that it has now sought an authentic 

interpretation of Ute Transfer Law from Parliament However, Ute Chamber is not aware that 

any such interpretation has yet been issued to clarify this ambtguity.48 The Chamber also 

notes Utat Rwanda has recently passed a new law modifying the Death Penalty Law providing 

that hfe imprisonment with special provisions shall not apply to cases transferred from the 

Tribunal to Rwanda under the Transfer Law. However, there is no information before the 

Chamber to indicate that this law has entered into force.40 The Chamber therefore considers, 

in line with the Appeals Chamber jurisprudence, that if transferred and convicted of Ute 

crimes charged the Accused may be subject to the sentence of life imprisonment in isolation.lG 

28. In view of the established jurisprudence and observations of Human Rights bodies, the 

Chamber considers that, where provided for in domestic law, imprisonment in tsolation 

should be an exceptional punishment, applicable only where necessary, proportionate, 

restricted in time and includes minimum safeguards. The Chamber is not aware of any such 

safeguards in Rwandan law as re<:ognised by the Appeals Chamber_ll 

D. Conclusion 

29. The Chamber finds that although the death penalty would not be imposed m Rwanda, 

thereby satisfying one of the requirements in Rule !Ibis (C), the applicable sentence in the 

Accused's case, if convict<:d, may be life imprisonment in isolation. The Chamber considers 

in accordance with the Appeals Chamber jurisprudence that without the aforementioned 

" Prruec~wr v Ywsuf Munyakazr, Case No_ ICTR-97-36-R II bis. "Decision on !he Prosecution's Appeal 
Ag01nsl Dccrsron on Referrol Under Rule l!bJS", tho, 8 October 2008, ("Muny<Jkazi App<als Chamlx:r 
Decision") paras. 19-20 See aim Kany<JrukJgu Appeals Chamlx:r Decision, para. 16. 
" Kany<Jrukiga Appeals Chamber De<ision, para. 14. 
'' Prosecutor v, ltdophonsc Hategekimana, Case No. ICTR-00-55fl-R llb.s, "Decision on the l'ro<ecution's 
Appeal AgamSI De<ision on Referral Under Rule II bos ", 4 December 2008, (1/alegekJmana Appeals Chamber 
Decisron'1, paras_ 3 7-38. 
" Hateyelamana Appeals Chamber DCC!SIOn, para 38, Kanyaruk•ga Appeals Chamber !Jemton, P"'\ t 6; 
Muny<Jkau Appeals Charnlx:r Dec.,,on, paras t 9-20 "'-. 
"Kanyaruktfl" Appeals Chamber De<tston, para 15 ~ 
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safeguards, the current penalty structure is not adequate, as required by the jurisprudence of 

the Tribunal and the !CTY, thus precluding referral to Rwanda. 12 

C. Fair Trial Guarantee!: Witnen Availability and Protedion 

A Submiss10ns 

i. Parties 

30. The Prosecutor submits that Rwanda has an effective witness protection mechanism 

that would guarantee the safety of witnesses." It points out that Rwanda's Transfer Law 

includes measures to facilitate witnesses' testimony, 14 and to provide witness protection 

equivalent to that of the TribunaL" It submits that allegations that wllnesses who testified at 

the Tribunal were subsequently harassed by the Rwandan Government for so doing are 

unsubstantiated, and allegations that witnesses in transfer cases would potentially be subject 

to harassment and threats, are pure! y speculative. 16 

31. The Prosecutor submits that it cannot stmply be assumed that most Defence witnesses 

will come from outside Rwanda. Moreover, the Prosecutor submits that tbe Defence position 

ignores the specific provisions of Article 14 of the Transfer Law, under which the Prosecutor 

General is obhged to facilitate the testimony of such witnesses through the provision of 

appropriate Immigration documents." 

32. The Defence submits that, contrary to what is stipulated under Rwandan law, ''the 

reality which prevails on the ground in Rwanda" is different.'" Those who wish to testify for 

someone accused of genocide are subjectOO to harassment, and, if they persist, risk being 

subjected to violence and sometimes assassination.19 The Defence points out that the 

Tribunal's Registrar re~ugnisOO this danger, in Karemera and others."'-' 

"Ha1egek1mana Appeals Chamber Doc"'""• para. 38; Kan)lllruk1ga Appeals Chamber Decision. para. 16; 
Mun)lllhm ApJ>C11l> Chamb<r Dec,.,on, para.>. 19 to 20. 
"Prosecutor's Reply, para 74_ 
" See the Reform! Reque<'. para. 63, wh1ch cites Arlldc 14 ofllte Transfer Law. 
"Jb,d .. para. 41, which cites Anide 14 ofllte Troru.fcr Law; Prosecutor's Reply, para 71. See also Prose<utor'> 
Reply, para 5J 
50 Prose<utor's Reply, paras. 72-73; see also p;lfa.S l 
" Prosecutor's Reply, par., 78· 79_ 
" Defenct Response, para. 11.6. 
" !b<d. para.>- l L6. 11.7. Para l 1.6 ref= to Annex D of the Defence Response, a letter from the ADAD 
President to the Tribunal's President. The Defence also proVIdes two examples of alleged intimidations of 
defence Wltnc<sos w1tlun Rwanda m llte oases of Nlabaku:e. and Renzaha (Defence Response, para. S.S). 
"' /b1d. para. t l 8, Prosecutor v Karemera and Olher>, Ca.c No. tCTR-98-44-T, Registrar's Submiosions under 
Rule 33 (B) of the Rules on Joseph N~1rorera's Motion to hold Tnat Sessions m Rwanda. 4 May 2005, ss 9-10. 
The RegiStrar strongly objected to a request thai trial sessitms in Rwanda, on llte ground tho! 11 would b< 
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33. The Defence submits that most ofthc Defence witnesses will be from outside Rwanda. 

as LS the norm. As these witnesses arc Rwandan nationals livmg outside their country as 

refugees, they cannot travel to Rwanda under the UNHCR Regulations governing their 

refugee status. 61 

ii Am<ci 

34. Rwanda submits that it has taken substantial steps to ensure the hearing of witnesses 

and the presentation of evidence, including measures to ensure witness protection and 

safety.6l It states that witnesses have a special security and protection arrangement in addition 

to the security measures afforded to other citizens. It adds that the fact that the Wl\ness 

protection mechanism is co-ordmated by the Prosecutor General's office does not impact on 

the inter-instituuonal mechanism in placc.'l It also highlights the availab!hty of facihlles for 

video-link tcs\lmony. 64 

35. The ICDAA submits that most Rwandan w1tnesses believe that the Rwandan 

authorities breach the protective measurcs.6l The ICDAA further submits that it is "extremely 

unhkely" that Defence witnesses will feel secure enough to testify in transferred cases, given 

that allegations of witness intimidation are referred to local political authorities and police. 66 

It states that Defence witnesses in Rwanda risk being rejected by their community, mistreated, 

arrested, detained, beaten and even tortured,67 and point to allegatiOns of recent killings of 

witnesses in Rwanda. 61 Many w1tnesscs also fear that their appearance will lead to an 

indictment being issued against them, as has occurred in numerous Gacaca proceedmgs.~9 The 

lCDAA concludes that "almost no witness from abroad will be willing to return to Rwanda in 

dangerous for the ><:cunty of protectod wimesscs to testifY within the communi!}' whore !hey arc accused of 
having commlttmg crimes. 
" Defence Re-;ponsc. para. 1 1.9. 
" Rwanda·, Am•cus Cunae Munyalum AC, paras. l 7-2 t. contcndmg that the referrol bench '" Munyakazi erred 
in failing to take these into account 
" Republic of Rwanda's Submissions in rcspo= to Am1cus Curioe Bnef filed by Human R1ghts Watch 10 
Opposmon to Rule II bts J'ran>fer of Fulgcm:e Kayi>hcm•, 6 March 2008. ("Rwanda's RcsJ>Om< to HRW 
Amicu' Bnef") paras. 31 .2·31 .4. 
"'Rwanda's Amicus Curiae Munyakazi AC. para. 24. 
"ICDAA Amicus Brief, para. 82. 
66 ibid. pans. 80 and 87. 
" !bid., para. 83 
" !bid. JNIIa 85. The ICDAA st•tcs that one of the witnesses in the Sewahiga tnal. Madame E · anoe 
Uwantege. wa< killed in Rwanda. The JCDAA also refers to a Repon of the US State Department, dealt 
funher at para. 40 of this DedSlon. 
"fbrd. para. 84. 
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order to testify,"'" and the Rwandan authorities would be unable to provide servtees even 

remotely comparable to those services provided by the Tribunal for witnesses !Tom abroad.'1 

36. In recent interviews, HRW found that various lawyers and judges identified the 

obtaimng of testimonies from Defence witnesses as one of the most serious obstacles to fair 

trial proceedings in Rwanda. 72 It submits that witnesses have faced threats, mistreatment, 

including torture, and in wme cases, murder.71 HRW has documented approximately ten 

cases where persons who testified for the Defence before the Tribunal were subsequently 

arrested, re-arrested, subjected to worse conditions of incarceration or harassed after returning 

to Rwanda.74 There arc also reports of Defence witnesses being detained or intimidated by 

police or local authorities as a result of thL-ir testimonies in Gaeaca proceedings.'! HRW 

documented four recent cases of persons who refused, out of fear, to testify in defence of 

persons whom they knew to be mnoccnt of charges against them.'" Witnesses also fear being 

accused of crimes if they come forward to testify." 

37. HRW further submits that the witness protection service ts understaffed, and that 

witnesses will be unlikely to usc the service, given how it is administercd.71 HRW reports that 

almost all Defence witnesses reside outside Rwanda, 79 and that no witnesses interviewed were 

10 !b1d, para. 95. 
" lb1d., paras. 91 ond 92 
" HRW Am1cus Brief, para. 29. lnlerviews conducled over 2005, 2006 and 200'1. 
"ib1d., paras 89 to 102_ Accordmg to al least two Rwandan judgos, it " not uncommon for state agenls to 
tor1ur~, mistreat, threaten or seek to force aecusto<l person> to oonfeS> or testifY aga.nst co-defendants. I tRW have 
documented a< tea>tlhree such cases s.nce 2005. Each year, several survivors of the genoctde are murdered in 
Rwanda. At loa•t eight were murdered m 2007 and m some cases, the kittinga are related to testimony that the 
sun.wors provided or mtended to provtde m genocide prosecul!ons 
" ibid, para. 97; see also para. 36. Rwanda submits that HRW dtd not show how it authenticates 1ts datm, 
eontamcd in para_ 16 oflts Bncfthat m •cvcrot cases witnesses who appeared for the Defence at the Tnbunal 
were arrested on thm return to Rwanda. h adds that HR W has never applied to be an am•cu> cunae before the 
respective tnat chambers of the ICTR to express its concern or file any case before the relevant Rwandan Coutts 
seeking protecBon for those wuness, Rwanda·, Re•pon.•c to HRW Am•cu< Bnef, paras 31 14-J Ll5_ 
"HRW AmiC"-' Brief, para. 102. 
"Ibid., para. 37. These four oncideniS occurnd between l November 2007 and 3 Jonuary 2008_ 
"lb1d., pams. 30 to 40. 
"lb1d, para> 27, 85to 87_ HRW >ubmllS that the wtlnesspro!e<t!On service estabhshed 1n 2005 is understaffed, 
with only 16 staff mcmbcr.t >crvmg the cntue country and refi:ro at! cases of threats to wunesses to the local 
police and pohtical authontics HRW also >ubmtl• that the witnc» protecllon service refers all atlegatoon.• of 
witness inlimidahon to the l<>eal police and ]l<lhtical authontles_ The Wltncs.• protecnon service forms pan of the 
nauonal prose<utor's office, makmg it unlikely !hal defence witness would seek assistanoe. 
"'Ibid, para 3& HRW interviewed one experienced defence lawyer in December 2007 who estimated that 9{)% 

of wtlnC>""' called by his clients and other accused persons resided outside Rwanda. 
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willing to return to Rwanda to give testimony.'" Finally, HRW has no knowledge of any 

mechanisms m Rwanda to facilitate safe travel for witnesses from abroad.'' 

B. Law 

38. As reflected in Article 20 {4) {e) of the Statute, the Accused has the right to obtain the 

attendance of, and to examine witnesses for his case under the same conditions as witnesses 

against h1m. 82 This nght encompasses the issue> of witness availability and protection.81 

C. Discussion 

39. Despite Rwanda's legislated guarantees of the aforementioned right, including 

provision for the assistance and protection of witnesses,84 the Chamber shares the concerns 

expressed by the Defence, the ICDAA and HRW, that, under the current conditions in 

Rwanda, it is likely that this right would be violated. 

00 !bid, pMaS. 104 and 105. HRW interviewed Rwandans living abrood about tlleir willingness to travel to 
Rwanda to testify for the defence in cases tra"'ferrcd under Aruole 1 Ibis, and none were Willing lo do so_ Even 
Rwandans otherwise willing ro ttavel ro Rwanda might be reluotant to do so because it could prevent thelf 
obtammg asylum or delay their ob1a1ning cit1.rensh1p m their countries of residence. 
" Ibid, para !03. HRW stated further that given the Slaffing and funding of tho wililc;s proteCtiOn >crvlOe, n" 
unlikely thot it oon offer suoh assistance in the near furute. 
" An1cle 20 (4) of tho Tribunal's Statute states that "In the deterroinallOn of any charge against the aocused 
pursuant ro the present Statute, the accuse<! shall be enlltled to the followmg minimum guarantees:. (e) To 
e:umine, or have e:umined, the witnesses against him or her and 10 obtain tile anendance aiJd examination of 
witnesses on his or her behalf under the >arne conditlons as wimcsses against him or her _ "Seo also Anielc 14 
(3) of the ICCPR, whlch >tales: "In tile determination of any criminal charge against him, everyone shall be 
enlitled to the followong m1nimum guarante<s, m full eqWihty, (c) To examme, or have CJ<Omined, the wimesscs 
against him and to obtain the attendal!<c and c.aminalion of witnesses on his behalf under the same conditwns 
., witnc"e> again>! h1m .. " and Aniclc 7 (I) of the ACIIPPR which stales: "Every mdividual shall have tile 
right to h"'·e h" cause heard. This compriscs (c) the nght to defence, includmg the right to be defended by 
coon_,d of his choice_ '' The righl to • defence would ar~uably include the ab1Hly 10 call witnesses. "Jbe 
AComml!R also i"ucd the ResolutiOn of the Commission on the Right ro Recourse ro Pmcedure and Fair Trial 
~annexed to the Prosecutor's Request for Referral as Annex G). 
' See. for example, Sl~nkovic Referral, paras. ~ l and SY (Upheld by lhe Appeals Chamber). 

"'Rwanda ratified lh< ICCPR on 16 Apnll975 and the ACHPR on 15 July 1983_ Further, An1cle 13 of the 
Tran>fcr Law states " ... an aocused p<:r:son m the case transferred by ICTR lo Rwanda i• guaranleed lhe 
following nghU;: __ .(9) to obtam the anendancc and cxammanon of witnesses on his behalf under the same 
condilions as Wl!llesses agaLnst him or her: ... "and Article 14 of the Transfer Law states m 11S enlmoty that "In 
tile Ina! of cases transferred from the JCTR, tile H1gh Court of the Republic >hall prov1de appropnatc protection 
for wrlne>Ses and shall have the power to order protcclivc mea!iurcs >imilar to those set forth in Ankles 53, 69 
and 75 of the ICTR Rules of Procedure and Evidence In the trial of cases transferred from the ICTR, the 
Prosecutor General of lhe Republk shall facililate the wimesses 10 giving tc>timony ~nc!uding thosc livmg 
abroad, by tile pro''"'"" of appropnate imrmgratwn documents, personal «cunty as well as prOVldmg them 
mediCal and ps)'Ohological "'"·'lance_ All Wllrles< who ttavel from abroad to Rwanda to teStify in the tnal of 
cases transferred from the IClR shall hO\·e irnmunlty from scaroh, SClZurc, """"'or detention during theu 
testimony and dunng their travel to and from lh<lf tnals. The High Court of the Repubh y establish 
noasonablc condllion> on a Witness's right to '"fety m the country II> such there shall be a detc liOn of 
]Jml!<llions of movements 10 the oountry duration of slay and tral·el." 
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i. Witnesses inside Rwanda 

40. The Chamber has a number of concerns regarding witnesses within Rwanda, the first 

and foremost being their safety. The Chamber shares the concerns of !CDAA and HRW, as 

detailed above, regarding the difficulty the Accused would have in secunng Defence 

witnesses to testify on his behalf because of their fears of harassment, arrest and detention." 

Spcctfica!ly, the Chamber has concerns regarding the reports of murdered witnesses. HRW 

reported that at least eight genocide survivors were murdered in 2007 and m some cases, the 

killings W~'Te related to testimonies that the survivors provided, or intended to provide, in 

genocide prosecution,_80 !n thi> regard, the Chamber notes a US State Department Report 

which states that: 

" ... during the year unidentified individuals killed several witnesses to the geno<:Jdc 
throughout the country '" prevent testimony According to genocide survivor 
organizations, mdtviduats killed between 12 ond 20 genocide s1<rvivors during tho 
year_<---) there were 328 incidents of violence involving gacaca tna/s during the year, 
and threats against genocide witnesses hampered the gacaca process .. '' (Emphasis 
added.)" 

41. Furthermore, many witnesses fear their appe~rance will lead to an mdictmcnt being 

issued against them, as in the past." Defence witnesses may fear bemg accused of"genocidal 

tdeo[ogy", a crime referred to in the Rwandan Constitution but undefined under Rwandan 

law. For example, according to the 2006 Rwandan Senate report, questioning the legitimacy 

of the detention of a Hutu is one manitCstation of "genocidal ideology." In several cases 

documented by HRW, wnncsses who appeared for the defence at the Tribunal, were arrested 

after their return to Rwanda_&~ The Government would appear to condone these arrests, for 

example, in February 2007, the Rwandan Minister of Justice, Tharcisse Karugarama, was 

quoted as saying: 

"We have nothing to lose [by granting immunity] if anythmg, we have everything to 
gain, by these people turning up, it witt be a step toward their h<:ing capturccl_ They 
will have to >ign affidavits on which their current address witt be shown and that 
would at any ather time lead to their arrest.""' 

" See, S!Jpra paras. 35 011d 36. 
80 HRW Am•cus Bnef, para 96. 
" ICDAA Amicu,- Bnef, para. 85. See US Slate Department's Repon on Human Rights Plactices - 2006, 
submined to the US Congress by the Secn:tary of Slate, Condolcozza Rice, released by tho Bureau of 
Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, on 6 March 2007 The Report contains a separate section on Rwanda. 
See section on Arbitrory or Unlawful Deprivation of Life. 
"lb1d., para, 84. See also HRW Amicus Brief, para> 30 to 40. 
"'HRW Am<eus Brief, paras 30 to 40 '\. 
911 ibid., para_ 39_ This comment was tn a m•ponse !o Senate criUcLSm of immunity for witnesses com 
outsldc Rwanda 
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The Chamber's view of this apparent condoning by a Rwandan Minister is not altered by 

Rwanda's submission that the infonna!ion about the whereabouts of fugitives has always been 

available, yet not all of them have been captured and that some of the fugitives have been 

removed from Interpol red notice as the lCTR needed them as witness in vanous cases.•• 

42. In light of the submissions, and although it recognises that no judicial system can 

guarantee absolute witness protection,•' the Chamber also has serio\15 concerns regarding the 

operation of the Rwandan witness protection program. The Chamber observes that the 

program •s understaffed, employing only 16 individuals to serve the entire country."' As the 

Appeals Chamber recently held, while the fact that the witness protection service is 

administered by the Prosecutor, and threats of harassment are rep<Jrted to the police, does not 

necessarily render the service inadequate, witnesses may be afraid to avail tbemscl ves of it for 

this reason." The Chamber agrees with the ICDAA that, in light of this situation, the above 

circumstances would make it very unlikely that Defence witnesses will feel secure enough to 

testify in transferred cases. '1 

ii_ W<lnesses Outside Rwanda 

43. The Chamber accepts the submission of the Defence and HRW that most Defence 

witnesses reside outside Rwanda which is usual for cases before the Tribunal as recognised by 

the Appeals Chamber."' The Chamber recalls that Rwanda has taken steps to secure the 

attendance or evidence of witnesses from abroad, or the cooperation of other states. 

Specifically, it recalls the Appeals Chamber finding that Rwanda has several mutual 

assistance agreements with states in the region and elsewhere in Africa, and that agreements 

hav~ been arranged with other states as part of Rwanda's cooperation with the Tribunal and in 

the conduct of its domestic trials. In addition it notes that United Nations Secunty Council 

resolution 1503 provides a clear ba>.is for requesting and obtaining cooperation."' 

" Kwando's R""ponse/o HRW Amicus Brief, para 31.19. 
" See Muny<~k<i•i Appeals Chamber Docision, para_ 3&_ 
" HRW Amicus Bnof, paras. 27, S.l to 87, 
"'Kanyaruk1ga Appeal> Chamber lk<:is\On, para. 27; Munyaka:i Appeals Chamber Dects1on, para 38. See also, 
for e.ample, lCDAA Am1cus Brief, para_ 79. See al>o HRW Amwus Brief, paras. 27, 85 to 87. 
" !CDAA Ami<'!IS Bncf, paras. 80 and 87 
.. D<:fense Rcsj>OI!Se, pan_ I l .9; HR W Am!cu• Brief, para. 38, footnote 25_ The Chamber notes but " not 
<onv1nced by Rwanda's cnliCISm ofHRW that they d1d not \'et the source of this slatistic - an experienced 
Defence Lawyer, and that only reliable sources should have bcon u>ed, sec Rwanda's Response 10 HRW Amicus 
Bnef, para 31 18, Hategel:imana Appeals Chamber DeciSion, para. 24; Kanyaruh1ga Appeals Chamber 
!Jecision, para 3 1; M"n_;'t11:<izi Appeal> Chamber Decision, para. 40. 
"Halegekimana Appeals Chamber De<i<Lon, pam_ 25; Kanyarukiga Appeals Chamber lk<:ISlOn, para. 3 
Munyak<UI Appeals Chamber Decmon, para. 4 I. 
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44. However, the Chamber is concerned that Defence witnesses coming from abroad 

would fear the intimidation and threats currently faced by witnesses res1ding in Rwanda, as 

well as the fe>n of arrest, as mentioned above. 

45. The Chamber considers that the avatlability of v1deo-link facilities is not a complete 

solution to obtaining the testimony of witnesses residing outside Rwanda. The Chamber notes 

that it is preferable to hear direct wnncss testimony unless the interests of JUstice require 

otherwise98 In the Ch=ber's viev.·, if the majonty of Defence witnesses are heard via video

link, while the majority of those called for the ProsecutiOn are heard in person, the right to 

examine witnesses under the same conditions, and consequently the principle of equality of 

arms, is undermined. This finding is in conformity with Appeals Chamber jurisprudence.99 

D. Conclusion 

46. The Chamber is therefore not convinced that the Accused's fair tnal right to obtam the 

attendance of, and to examine, Defence witnesses under the same conditions as witnesses 

called by the ProsecutiOn, can be guaranteed at this time in Rwanda. 

" Rule 90 (i\) of the Rules states that "witnesses shall. in pnnc1ple, be heard directly by the Chambers." 
Howewr, video-link testimony may be ordered where 1/\S m the interests of JU.t\ce, based on a con>ideratlon of 
the impol1ance of the testunony, the inability or unwilhngne.s of the witness to attend and, whether a good 
rea<on h< been adduced for that inab1hty or unwlllmgncss_ Where the WltnCS<" unwllhng to attend, his refusal 
must be genuine and well-founded, givmg the Chamber rca><>n to beheY< thot the te>llmony would not be heard 
unless the v1deo-hnk" authorized_ See for example Pmsecutor v_ Zejnil De/aile.,_ al., CO>C No: lT-96-21, 
"'DeciSion on the MallOn to Allow Witn=s K L and M to G~>c Their Testimony by Mcaru. or V1deo-Link 
Confe!ence"', 2S May 1997, para. 17; and Prosecwor v_ Casim~r Bizimingu e/_ al., "lk<i•ion on Confident1al 
MallOn from Mr. l:licamumpako to Allow Video-1-tnk Tesllmony for Witnc." CF-1". 23 January 2008. para. 3. 
Further, according to the Tribunal's jurisprudence, the e\•identiory value of testimony provided by video-link is 
not as weighty as tcsnmony g~Y<n in a courtroom. See f'msetulor v. ZeJml D•lalic el. a/_, Ca;c No: lT-96-21, 
"'DcclSion on the Mollon to Allow Witnc>>es K, Land M to Give Their Testimony by Means of Y1dco·Link 
Confe~ence", 28 May 1997. para. IS: "Tho distance of the Wlll\ess from the solemnity of the courtroom 
proco<:dings and the fact that the Mine» is not able to >ee all those present in the courtroom at the same time, but 
only those on whom the Yldeo camera i• focn><:d, may detract from the rchance placed on his or her evidence. 
The Trial Chamber agrees with this general principle, whilst also con•idering that iL is a ma"er for the 
"se,mcnt of the Chamber when evaluatmg the ev1dence as a whole, to deterrnme huw crcd1blc each Wlme" 
is." 
.,. Halegekimana Appeals Chamber l)e.;Lston. para. 26; Kany<Jn<k•ga Appeals Chamber Decision, para. J~ 
Muny<Jkmi Appeals Chamber DeciSion, para. 42. ~ 

~ 
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D. Monitoring 

A. Submissions 

i. Parties 

47 The Prosecutor's request was based on monitoring of national proceedmgs. It submits 

that it has entered into an agreement with the Afncan Commission on Human and Peoples' 

Rights ("ACmHPR") to momtor proceedmgs of the Accused should his case be transferred. '~0 

In its rejoinder to the Defence Response, the Prosecutor clarifies that the agreement 1s m 

principle, but it does not anticipate any difficulties in reaching an agrecment. 101 

48. The Defence ~ubmits that strictly speaking there is no monitoring agreement currently 

in place between the ICTR Prosecutor and the ACmHPR. Rather it is an e~change of 

correspondence between the Prosecutor and the President of the ACmHPR.10l Moreover, the 

DcfCilce challCilgcs the Prosecutor's competence to enter into such a monitoring agreemcnt. 10' 

11. Amici 

49. Rwanda has e~presscd its commitment to facilitating the work of the monitors from 

the ACmHPR. 104 

50. The ICDAA argues that monitors should not be selected by the Prosecution but by an 

independent organisation in order to ensure that they represent the interests of all interested 

parties. 1t is also of the view that the proposed momtoring process will be insufficient.'"' 

B. Law 

51. The Chamber recalls that Rule !Ibis (D)(iv) confers a substantial JJI!ount of discretion 

on the Prosecutor in determining whether to send monitors on his behalf and how such 

monitoring should be conductcd. 106 

52. Rwandan legislation includes provisions about monitoring. Arttcle 19 of the Transfer 

Law states that the ICTR Prosecutor shall have the right to designate individuals to observe 

100 Referral Reque>t. parBS 74-76 
'"' l'rosecutor's Reply, para. 85. 
"' Defence Rosponsc, p~m~. 14.2. 
'"Defence Response. para. 14 4. 
'"'Rwanda"> Amici<> Bnef, para. 41. 
"' ICDAA ArniCti-S Bnef, paras. 128- t 42 
'""The Pmsecuro' v. RuJova" S/ankovoc, Decision on Rule 11 Bos Referr•l (AC), I September 2005, par 
53, 57. 
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the progress of transferred cases. The observers shall have access to court proceedings, 

documents and records relating to the case, as well as access to all places of detention. 107 

53. According to Rule !Ibis (F) and {G), the Prosecutor may, before a transferred person 

has been found guilty or acquitted by a national court, request the Chamber to revoke the 

transfer order and make a formal reque>t that the State concerned defer to the competence of 

the ICTR. In conformity with the duty to co-operate with the Tribunal, as provided pursuant 

to Article 28 of the Statute, the State shall accede to such a request without delay. The 

counterpart in Rwandan law is Article 20 of the Transfer Law, which provides that an accused 

shall be promptly surrendered to the Tnbunal1f a transfer order is revoked. 

C. Discussion 

54. The Chamber recalls that the Prosecutor has approached the ACmHPR, which has 

accepted to monitor proceedings in transferred cascs. 10' Such an arrangement is within the 

Prosecutor's d1screuon. The Chamber notes that the ACmHPR is an independent body 

established under the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights. The Chamber has no 

reason to doubt that the Commission has the necessary qualifications to monitor trials. The 

Chamber is also satisfied that the revocation provisions are satisfactory and recalls Rwanda's 

commitment to wmplying with any revocation order. 109 

D. Conclusion 

55. The Chamber considers that the monitoring system envisaged is satisfactory and has 

taken th1s into account in its deliberations. However, the Chamber is not satisfied that it will 

~olve the problems relating to witness availability and protection or eliminate the risk of 

solitary confinement in the case of hfe imprisonment. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

56. The Chamber concludes that Rwanda has made notable progress in improving its 

judtcial system. The death penalty has been abolished. lts legal framework contains 

101 Places of detention are not only subject to monitoring under Article I 9, but al>o in<J>C'<ltOn m pursWl!lce of 
Article 23 concerning The International Comminee of Red Cro" or an observer appointed by the ICTR 
Prc>ident. 
'" Loiter of 2 June 2006 from the Presidenl of the Afncan Commisston on Human and People's Rights to the 
ICTR Prosecutor (Annex L to the Referral Request): Prosecutor's Reply, pam. 8S (an agn:omem is in place · 
Erinctple and the modalitoes for tiS implementatiOn wttl be worked out as soon as a n:ferral tS gnmted) 
"' Rwando 's Amicus Brief, para. 43. 
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satisfactory provtsions concerning jurisdiction and crimmaliscs the alleged conduct of the 

Accused. However, for the reasons set out above, the Chamber finds that there i~ a risk that 

the Accused, if convicted to life imprisonment may risk solitary confinement. Furthermore, 

the Chamber is not satisfied that the Accused, iftnmsferred to Rwanda, could exercise his fair 

trial right to obtain the at1endancc of, and to examine, Defence witnesses under the same 

conditions as witnesses called by the Prosecution. Lastly, the Chamber condudes that 

monitoring will not solve the problems relating to witness availability and protection or 

eliminate the risk of solitary confinement in case of hfe imprisonment. The Chamber finds 

,;upport for its conclusions in the Appeals Chamber junsprudence. 1
JO The Chamber therefore 

denies the Prosecutor's Referral Request. 

V. DISPOSITION 

FOR THESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER: 

DENIES the Prosecutor's Request for Referral. 

Arusha, 1 

lnes M. Weinbcr~ea 
Prestding Judge 

With !be consent and on 
behalf of 

Robert frL·nn 

Judge 

1 10 Hategeli.•muna Appeal; Chamber Dccc.,on, paras. 22, 24, 29, lS; Kanyumk1ga Appeal• Chamber Dccioion, 
parao. J 6, 35, JS; Munyakazi Appeals O..mt><r D<cJSlOn, paras 19 to 20, 45 
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